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Oscar W. Lund (1862-1953)
A Memoir
By Harald Hans Lund
He was twenty years old when he stepped aboard the S.S.
Hekla in Copenhagen to work his way to a country where he
had no acquaintances and did not know the language. Fifteen
days later Oscar Lund landed in New York City.
'There were streets which it was almost impossible to cross
because of the great number of vehicles of all sorts," he notes
in his diary. "One feels that he has come to the great free
America."
Oscar was one of many who emigrated from Denmark in
that period. Was it for adventure, for desire to see and
experience life in a world larger than Denmark? Was it for
lack of opportunity at home, or was it simply the urge which
over the centuries led Norsemen to explore all corners of the
earth?
Oscar's father - my grandfather - had inherited in Ringsted
the family business of dyeing handwoven fabrics. This
enterprise was a victim of the industrial revolution . It came to
an end in the 1860's because it became cheaper to import
machine-made fabrics from England than to make them by
hand at home. There were twelve children in the family. One
of Oscar's brothers migrated to Russia, another to Germany, a
third to Brazil, and a fourth followed Oscar to the U.S.A. One
brother and four sisters remained in Denmark . (A brother and
a sister died at early ages.)
After elementary schooling the sons were taught useful
crafts. At sixteen Oscar was apprenticed as printer at
Folketidens Boghandel in Ringsted. Four years later he
graduated as "svend" (journeyman printer) . A party was given
in his honor at which a song, neatly printed in a folder, was
sung. Following is one of the many verses:
Hr. Oskar Lund er bleven Svend
Og derved er han glad min Ven .
Den lyse klare Ungdomstid
Vinker nu og byder ham
Som typograf velkommen .
Yes, the future was beckoning him and when he decided to
meet the challenge by venturing abroad he received the
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following letter from R.P. Jensen, editor of Folketiden : I attest
to the fact that Mr. Typographer Oscar William Lund is a selfconfident and reliable person as well as an accomplished man
in his chosen field ." (Translated from the Danish .)
Oscar, like many other emigrants, was not running away
from difficulties; he was running toward new experiences. He
never dropped his contacts with the family at home and he
never lost his Danishness. After a short time in New York
looking in vain for a job in his field, Oscar received a
response to a letter written to the Danish newspaper,
Dannevirke, Cedar Falls, Iowa. The Reverend J. Jensen, a
publisher, wrote there there was a job for him there. This was
a real break. After three days and nights on trains, from which
as noted in his diary he viewed great natural and man-made
wonders unfamiliar to Danish eyes, he arrived at his
destination . This was on a Friday. On the following day,
September 16, 1882, he began working at his new job.
" We begin at seven in the morning," his diary notes, "after
first having had breakfast which as a rule consists of
pancakes . At twelve we have our dinner but with no rest after
it. At six our day at the shop is over and we return to the
pastor's house, where we have lodging at three dollars a
week ." The house was a 15-minute walk from the shop.
In Cedar Falls Oscar made the acquaintance of Margrethe
Beck, a young woman who had emigrated from Haderslev,
S!/Snderjylland, with friends after the death of both parents. In
Oscar's diary the following entry was made on September 14,
1884: "Margrethe Beck and I were married on this day and
will live in the same house as Chr. (Skomager) Jensen."
Withing to be independent, Oscar left Cedar Falls in 1889
to start a small printing in Minneapolis, where numbers of
Danes had become well-established. He set up a shop on
Cedar Avenue to do commercial printing. His interest,
however, centered on developing a Danish-American literature. He made a point of becoming acquainted with Danes
having a similar interest. In due course, the following among
other books bore the Oscar Lund Forlag imprint:
Fra Amerikas Kultur, by C.B. Christensen
En Guldkur, by Carl Ferdinand Madsen
Fra De Stille Skove, also by C.F . Madsen
Langt Ud, by Anna Petterson
Bprne, Sangbog, by Kristjan fl)stergaard
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Et Mpde, by Zakarias Nielsen (published in Denmark and
reprinted by permission) .
In this same period, Oscar established Dagen, a semimonthly periodical of which he was editor as well as
publisher. He also issued a Christmas annual entitled Under
Julegranens Grene, containing contributions from many
sources.
Oscar was active form the start in Danish circles.
He
became president of Dania Society, which maintained a
well-equipped clubhouse as a social center for the
Danish-speaking community . He was also superintendent of
the Sunday School at St. Peters Danish Evangelical Church. As
a sidelight, it may be noted that certain Danish customs were
retained, such as referring to men by their occupations. Oscar
was known as Bogtrykker Lund and among his friends were
Sm¢rhandler Hansen, Uldmand Nelsen, Snedker Christensen,
Billedhugger Smidt and Skomager Petersen .
With a family of four growing children and small income,
life became a bit too strenuous in the big city for Margrethe.
Perhaps Oscar, too, thought life might be simpler in a small
town . Through connections in the Danish settlement of West
Denmark, Wisconsin, he became acquainted with merchants
in the nearby village of Luck. They encouraged him to
establish a weekly English-language newspaper, which he did
in 1904, naming it The Luck Enterprise. He turned it over in
1924 to a young man trained by working under him for a
number of years. It continues to be published, as it has been
now for 74 years .
Oscar was active from the start in community affairs in
spite of long and arduous hours in gathering news and in the
physical effort of getting the paper out on time each week .
He was at different times president of the village, member of
the board of the local bank and on the school board. He was
a friend and confida nt particularly of the Danish-speaking
farmers, many of whom came to discuss their problems with
him . He was notably generous and trustworthy.
After retirement from the newspaper, Oscar continued for
many years to serve on the County Board of Supervisors and
on the Eleventh Judicial District Jury Commission. He was
also secretary of Lund Press, Inc ., a large business in
Minneapolis founded and owned by his son, William 0. Lund,
who had his basic training as printer in his father's Cedar
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Avenue shop.
Oscar and Margrethe celebrated their Silver, Golden and
Diamond Wedding anniversaries at their Wisconsin home on
Butternut Lake. Scores of friends from the community and
other places participated in each of these events. August L.
Bang, Danish-American poet, wrote a long song about the
couple. Others from the publishing world who sent greetings
were Hans B. Holst, then editor of Dannevirke, and M.S.
Rasmussen, head of the C. Rasmussen publishing house. The
Reverend H . Helweg of Helligeaands Kirke, Copenhagen, sent
congratulations in a long letter.
Oscar Lund was an unpretentious man of modest attainments . He is not to be categorized with Danes who have
made great names for themselves in the United States. He
was a prototype surely of thousands of Danish-born
Americans who have contributed by their industry, standards
and beliefs to the strengthening of the social fabric in
communities where they have lived .
Should we not be grateful that these immigrants did not
heed the admonition of the Danish poet, P. Faber, as
expressed in the following verse?
Der H¢res Raab i fjerne Land,
For Guldet er de glade;
Bliv hvor Du er, Du danske Mand,
Bliv her og brug din Spade.
Det Korn, som ligger gjemt i Muld,
Det spirer op og bli 'er til Guld,
Ja, der er Guld i Danmark.

Hans Harald Lund is retired and lives at Higganum, Connecticut. He has had an
active career in public service and has traveled abroad extensively. He was with the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA), Church World
Service and Lutheran World Relief -- to mention a few. He has been a consultant
on aging for more than 30 years, and has authored many studies in that field.
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